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says (what I avoided stating, although strongly suspecting it),
that Hainlenanri was accused "of tryincg to make money by
false representations;" and Hahnemann's own account of the
transaction is to the eflect that he might have got " at least as
much in the way of honorarium" by publishing a big book on
scarlet fever, as by " subscribing" a secret remedy, with the
promise of a little book in the future ! The reviewer further
discovers that the price " could not have been more than a
shilling;" a statement for which lhe gives no auithority, but
which reminds me of the wet nurse's answer, when asked if
her child was not illegitimate, "Yes, ma'am, but it's a very
little one !"

Surely this is very lamenitable, if it were not somewhat too
ludicrous. A remedy is advertised, in regard to which the pro-
fessed(l iscoverer makes strong statements as to its efficacy in
the thea reigning epidemic. It is said to be a preventive
remedey, as powerful against scarlet fever as vaccination is
against small-pox (vaccination havirng just then come into
fashion ); trial is denmanded on the double ground of humanity
and science; professional opinion is formally invited; only,
the disinterested discoverer must have your opinion (and your
money) before he publishes the name of the remedy! Yes,
says the reviewer, that is all true; but observe how very small
the sum-" only a shilling"- "actually nothinr"-"' simple-
minded confiding man"-" Alas! he little knew medical human
nature !"-" child-like simplicity"-"mucLh-abused and perse-
cutedl sage"-" open candid character"-" pure philanthropy
and zeal, etc., etc. !" Sulch is hommeopathic criticism.
The reviewer's commentary upon this most discreditable

passage in Hahnemann's career, extends to no less than seven
pages; but he (loes not even attempt to overtlhrow one of my
statements as to matters of fact, wlhile he embodies his own
opinioIn in sIch vague eunphuisms as I have quioted above. The
very application of these terrns to suchl a transaction, is a tliing
so shanieful, thtat I will not veniture to characterise it. The
reviewer knows perfectly well what lhe is about, and betrays no
small amount of controversial skill in mystifying and confusing
the reader as to the merits of the case. But there is one
answer to all his studiously distorted representations. l'o
hare no secrets about roemedies is a rule among physicians with-
out anzy exception; and in Hahnemann's case there was not
even the shadow of an honourable reasoni for the breach of the
rule. The reviewer's defence of Hahnemann, such as it is,
resolves itself simply into a defence of nostrum-vending. "I
do not give you the namne of the substance," he makes Hahne-
mann say, " as that might prejudice youLr judgment, or you
might prepare it improperly, so I prefer sending it to you in
the form in wlich I have found it successful. Th1e name will
be, by anid bye, published, etc., etc." No one can fail to see in
what direction this defence tends. The whole army of ad-
vertising quacks may shelter themselves beneath it. To rail
at the medical professioni for not seeing, the matter in this light,
is sirDply to appeal from lhonest professional opinion to the
most ignorant prejudices on the part of the public.
When I proposed to myself to write a notice of Ilahne-

imanni's career, in conjunction with that of Paracelsus and
Browni, it was not for the. purpose of accusing or reviling these
meni, buit witlh the view of investigating their mental hiistory in
connection wvitlh the systems they professed, and the avowed
attitudte of opposition andl contempt which they assumed to-
wards professoi-s of the medical art in general. While I did
not shrinlk fronm exposing the lamentable errors of doctrine
and of coniduct into whlich " system-builders" (as I have called
them) natulally fall, I refrained from attempting to deepen the
impression lby disingenuous sophistry and hysteejcal ecstacies
of praise or blane. 'Tlie reviewer is mucli too" smiiart" a person to
take goodl advice, or I wouild give him the gentlest possible hint,
that there are restraints in controversy which gentlemetn and
men of a liberal profession feel bound to impose on them-
selves, and which will prevent mne from answering him after
hiis own faslhioln. HIe will not, of course, accept my view of
Halhnemnann's clharacter, and lhe pursues me with all manner of
conitroversial Billingsgate for assailing it. Be it so. It is the
way of his sect to please themselves, anid depreciate better men,
by surrounding Hahnemann with a halo of false glory. This
spirit of reckless partizanship (loes not, however, in the least
help the reviewver out of' his difficulties. He has, on the con-
trary, only consummated the proof which I lhave endeavoured
to addluce in the lives of Paracelsus, Brown, and Hahnemann,
that 1trom the confirmed system-builder or sectary in physic,
nothing is to be expectedl in the interest of truith. Looking at
everytlhing from one point of view, lie soon allows the sect to
becomne all in all, allnd the eternal distinctions of right and

wrong go for nothing. It is quite a natural, though a ludi-
crously small, consequence of such a state of minid, that a
casual slip of the pen, made by me on a former occasion (biut
completely explained and carefully rectified so soon as it wvas
pointed out), takes rank, with this reviewer as a graver offenco
than selling borax under the name of pnceum!
Take it all in all, no more striking evidence could possibly be

given of the utter demoralisation of the Homceopathic ranks,
than is contained in this review. That it should be possible to
offer to men calling tlhemselves physicians a defence of HIahne-
mann so completely at variance with the first principles of pro-
fessional honour, clearly demonstrates the truth of the severe
remark made in lParis the other day, that homeopatlhy is not a
science nor an art (not even a creed nor a doctrine), but simply
a trade.

CASES OF FISTULA IN ANO TREATED BY
LIGATURE.

By DRAPER MACKINDER, M.D., F.R.C.S., Gainsborough.
ONE of the most disagreeable companions a man can take
about with him is a fistula i? ano,-a painfully suggestive as-
sociate, that is constantly reminding the sufferer of the very
probable existence of an occult and formidable underluiiner of
his health. Even though this remorseless antagonist to com-
fortable locomotion and repose, instead of being the mere re-
presentative of a less conquerable foe, bore with it the tangible
evidence of itndependent responsibility, the consciouslness of
having to undergo a painful and somewhat dangerous opera-
tion, wvhich, in many cases, necessitates the recunmbent position
for weeks, is of itself sufficient to create anxiety in the strongest
mind.
A few weeks incapacity for the performance of the ordinary

duties of business-life would, to some people, be a matter of
the maost serious importance, involving a pec'uniary sacrifice
amounting almost to ruin. To a needy professional man a
prolonlged bedroom residence would be peculiarly unfortunate;
to the Esculapian most depressing, seeing that it affected ma-
terially the welfare of more than the individual sufferer. Any
effectual means, therefore, that can be adlopted for the avoid-
ance of the series of ill consequences alluded to, insteadl of
being allowed to fall into desuetude, should be hailed as a boon
to suffering humanity.

Mr. Luke, of the London Hospital, has revived the treat-
ment of fistula in ano by ligature, an operatiorn that possesses
attractions not generally recognised, being without danger, andl
comparatively painless, creating no alarm, and neither requiring
absolute rest nor in-door residence.
To make this proceeding as simple and painless as possible,

I requested Mr. Ferguson to make me two very fine silver
probes and a grooved director, the probes beirng seven, and the
director five, inches long. One of the probes is blunt, and the
other sharp pointed at one, end, and both are perfolated at the
other. These may be easily carried in an ordinary.pocket-case,
and wi'll be found useful on many occasions.

Jlethod of Operating. Having, by previously administering
an aperient, prepared my patient for the exploration, I intro-
duce the blunt-pointed probe, armed with silk, into the ex-
ternal opening of the fistula, pass the index-finger into the
rectum, search forthe opening, seize the extremity of the probe
(which is easily bent), draw it through the anius, alnd complete
the operation before the sufferer is made aware of the nature
of his ailment. In the event of there being no internal open-
ing, or that aperture not beiing easily found, I pass the slharp-
pointed probe, alone or aided by the director, along the sinus,
and trarnsfix the wall of the gut. The ordinary probes are too
short and thick, and inflict miiuch unniecessary pain.
The following three cases are from my note-book, briefly

narrated, and tell their own tale.
CASE I. Mtrs. B., aged 45, mother of a small family, a stout,

full-habited wonman, of lymphatic temperament, and in com-
fortable circumistances, consulted me oni the 6th of May, 1857,
for pain at the pit of the stomachl, intercostal spaces, and over
the dorsal vertebrae, coming on at 3 A.M., and continuingm until
the erect position was assumed, there being almost com-iiplete
inability to move. Pressure over one of the upper dorsal ver-
tebra- elicited pain at the point pressed, at the pit of the sto-
mach, and botlh sides. Rest, vesication, mercury with chalk,
followed by quir,ine and iron and wine, afforded relief
On the 20th July she again consuited me, complaining of

left intercostal pain, numbness of left arm, ditficulty of turnl-
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ing in bed, and tenderness over upper dorsal vertebra, in.
,resed by pressre. The bowels were constipated. Calomel
and oolocynth pills, nitro-hydroebloric acid, good diet and rest,
were successful in affording relief.
On the 21st of Augut, I was again sent for to examine an

abscess by the side of the anus, which had a fine fringe of
hiemorrhoida. Suspecting its true nature, and knowing the
bowels had been well opened the previons day, I at once laid
open the abscess, from whioh about half a. oance of offensive
pus escaped. I introdueed my armed blunt probe, tied the
silk, and completed the operation before my patient knew what
Wa the matter with her. The internal opening was about
three inches up the rectum, and between it and. the anut I
could f.el a large pulsating vessel. I kept her in bed, and
under the infltence of acetate of ammonia and opium for a
few days. The ligatture came away on September the 4th; no
bad sYmptom was set up, and she has been in capital health
ever since.
CASE II. Mrs9., a thin, enangine woun,-who had-.fool.

ishly been suckling her child for the protracted period of two
years, sent for me on the 18th of December, 187, in conse.
quenee of the bursting of, an absese about an inch and a half
from the anus, and the discharge of some very stinking matter.
Pus had escaped from the bowel for three weeks. Nine
months previously she had had a fall against the edge of a
stone step; which aused pain at'the cocoyx. The armed, blunt.
pointed probe was passed up the sinus to the bowel, about
three inches above the sphincter, but no opening could be
found, though the probe travesed between the coats of the
intestine. A sharp'pointed probe was then pushed through
the bowel, brought down, and the ligature tied. She wbas kept
in bed under the influence of acetate of ammonia and opium
for a few days; but little disturbance of the natural functions
supervened. The ligature came away on Januay the 8th, and
good diet, with gentle exercise, soon established health.
CASs m. Mr. Sharp, resident surgeon to our dispensary,

requested me to operate on him for fistula in ano in August
last. He had a fiutula, the inferior opening of which was
about an inch from the anus, and the superior opening two
inches and a half up the gut. I passed the armed blunt-pointed
probe in the manner previously described, and included in the
ligature a large ple. The operaton was performed in my sur.
gery, and Mr. Sharp afterwards walked home, a distance of
some five hundred yards. On the next day, he went to see
some of his near patients, and continued to discharge the
greater part of his duties-without intermission. The ligature
came away on tle- fth of September, after which he got much
stonter than he had been for some time. Mr. Sharp is a mar-
ried man, and has'psssedhis fortieth summer; his health has
been deteriorating for acoonsiderable time, and he-is a martyr
to gout and bronohitis; moreover, he is a cripple from early
hip.disease, andbha a tumour forming in the long head of the
biceps of his right thigh, A more unfavourable cas could not
easily occur, and for. such a patient fw surgeons would have
recommended the- knife. As far as the fistula was concerned,
the treatmeDt by ligature in this case was all that could be
desired.
Mr. Sharp expreses himself as being mueh pleased with my

manner of prooeeding, and has recommended his father to
come under my carm, the old gentleman having long tolerated
a fundamental nuisanee, the surgeon's knife abhorrng.

PATHOLOGICAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO MEDICAL
JURISPRUDENCE.

By WxLUaM BOYD MUSHET, M.B.Lond., late Resident Physician
at St. Marylebone Infirmary.

11--SOPOR LAPSING INTO COMA. EXTENSIVE DisEASE OF
KIDNEYS. INGE&TION OF OPIU0?).

A. D., aged 6'4 a washerwoman, was admitted into the Mlaryle.
bone Intirmary about 10 P.M. on January lgth, 1857. She was
cold, pale, and haggard; and I was informed that she hald had
a fit a sliort time previously. There was sopor, but not actual
Comna, as she answered as to her name, when roused, but said
Dlothing further. The pulse was 100, full, but weak and com-
Pressible. The respirations were 11-12, noisy, gasping, with
lOad rdles. The pupils were contracted, and insensible tolight. The arcus was-very strongly marked. There was con.
,iderable cedema of the feet and legs. The mouth was drawn;but there was no paraysis or convulsion of the limbs. The

rattle over the chest prevented the state of the thoraoic organs
from being aourately determined. Tlhe prognosis was evi-
dently very unfavourable; as active measures could not be
reorted to, onanooutrtof the prostration. She was ordered to
be wrapped in blankets, to have hot bottles applied to the feet;
and a blister to the nape; and to have a drop of croton oil and
beef-tea.
On the following morning, she was completely comatoset

The pupils were contracted; the surface warm; the mouth
drawn to the left side. The face was somewhat livid. The
heart's action was weak and rapid; the pulse almost impercep-
tible. The'respirations were 18 in a minute. The bowels
had not been opened. About a qufart of urine was drawn off;
which, contrary to my injnnctions, was tlhrown away. She
could not swallow, and was evidently sinking. She died in
the evening about 6 r..., twenty-two bonrs after admission.

NeiCtopsy siity-six liours after death. There were no ex-
ternal marks. (Mdema of the legs and feet was present.
Rigor mortia was tolerably well marked. The pupils were
moderately dilated.
Head. The sealp and calvarium were natural. The dirs

mater was injected. There wRas some subarachnoid effusion,
and two or-three ounces of fluid at the base. The arachnoid
was opaque at spots. The large veins of the pia mater were
prominent. The brain-substanee was bealthy; but the vas-
cultr points were more marked and numerous than usual.
About the central parts of the braiu, the substance appeared a
little softer-than in health. There was no clot, nor injury ta
the skull. Serm was found in the lateral ventricles. The
vesselt at the base were extensively atheromatons.

Chest. Thre heart weigbed sixteen ounws; it was sur-
rounded by Wt. There was hypertrophy of the left ventricle;
and the aortic orifice ws nRrrowed from binding down of one
of the semilunar valves. The mitral aperture was also con-
strieted, although the valve appeared healthy. It ad!mitted
but one flnger well. The aorta was dilated above the valves.
The valves on-the right side were healthv. The right auricle
oontained aE partially decolorised clot, extending into the ven-
tricle, and interlacing with its fleshy projections. V'ery little
blood was found on the left side of the heart. The coronary
arteries were atheromatous. No fluid was fonnd in the peri-
cardium. The lungs were healthy. Tenacious yellow mucus
was present in the tramhea, bronchi, and their divisions. There
was some serous effusion Into thie right pleura; no adhesions'.
The left lung was slightly adherent to the costal pleura by
reeent exndation; and there was effusion into the left side of
the chest of some ounces of turbid seram, holding in su8pen-
sion floceuli of lymph.
Abdomen. The liver was healthy, but pale. The spleen was

small, firm. The stomach eontained some ounces of greenish
fluid, without peculiar smell, and much mucus. Its internal
surface appeared healtby. The gall-bladder was distended
with dark oily bile. The right kidney weighed three onnees;
it was small, hard, shrnnker., granular, lobulated, and pale.
The capsule separated with difficulty. The left kidney weighed
a little over two ounces; it presented the same chiaracters to
greater extent. There was much fat around the viscera. No
fluid was found in the peritoneum. The other organs were
natural.
RKmAmKs. In the foregoing case, the pallor of the patient,

the edema of the lower extremities, the precession of a fit,
with the lethargy, merging into coma, whichi succeetled, sug-
gested the notion of uraemia from renal disease. The condi-
tion of the kidneys, secondary pleuritis, etc., disclosed on
inspection, attested the correctness of the conclusion. But it
was ascertained, at the investigation, that the woman had
drunk, shortly before the lit, something from a bottle, which
she afterwards tlhrew away.
The fragment of a bottle was hInded to me, and on testing

the dried sediment at the bottom with distilled water and tinc-
ture of iron, a very evident re(d colonr was produced (meconate
of iron?). Distilled water alone, similarly treated, assumed
merely a pale straw colour.
We are consequently compelletd to inquiire-Did this woman

take poison? This is a grave consideration (although all sus-
picion of homicide was in this instance fortunately discarded),
as it illnstrates how individuals afTected by more or less re-
motely mortal disease, may becomne the victims of criminal
intent, and the effects of the pois;on administered he masked
or modified by the preexistence of certain morbidl states, and
death therefore attributed to the agency of the f'ormer.
Admitting the ingestion of opitum-was such a quantity taken

as is usually sufficient to cause dleath; or wras it.s action more
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